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NEW YORK -- Bob Mitchum

has an unusual ambition for an

actor.
He doesn't want to play Hamlet.

He doesn't yearn to be a director
WASHINGTON uB After 104

me back on a horse now is at
gun point," he said.

Mitchum, who has been called
"the unspoiled savage," and who
has never let Hollywood go either
to his head or his stomach, says
this is why he went into the
movies:

"I don't like people telling me,
dn this or else.' This is the only

AVNrV FROM Hl4 W lU GIVE

w fM school books I you mpresidential n e w i conferences,
President Eisenhower, who was
a w k w ard and
stumbling in his

or a producer.
He doesn't pine
to have the
world of televi-

sion at his feet.
He simply wants
to be the laziest
man on earth
if you take what
he, says serious-

ly, which might

business I've found where you can
get by with my attitude. You
can remain an individual in the
movies but the price sometimes
seems high."

early meeting
with the press,
has developed
case, speed and
surcness.

He's still long-- ;
winded. He still',
manages to
scrabble his sen

The tension isn't all among the contestants.
The sponsors suffer too. That's why the $B4,-00- 0

show upped the take. Another sponsor
or two on other shows were putting out more
money, and moving ahead in TV audience
ratings.

Relaxed as an Kiepnani
The neurotic anxieties of a

be a mistake.
tences at times. "I iust hang worrying world so lar naven i

taken hold of Mitchum. who re-

mains as relaxed as an elephant
in a field of hay.

He still goes in

for pious plot - jamei marlow
around the house hal. bovle
until I go broke." he said, "and
then I go lo work. I'm probably airaia ol everyHides and ringing generalities that

some close ot banality. That s a dismal tnougni nu

But in the perilous quicksands
thing." he said, but so far I
haven't found time lo sit down
and discover it. The only thing

early in the morning, lit was
11:30 a.m.) Life always looks

better in the cool of the evening. I'm afraid of is" he yawned
Role

"The role I'd really like to play

of these conferences he has done
an excellent job of staying clear
of careless or Impulsive answers
that would embarrass him or the
government or cause needless
Irouble.

Restrain! In Talking

"that I'm not getting . enough
sleep,

"Do I exercise to keep fit?
Sure. I try lo breathe regularly.

RAY TICKER

Eleanor's List Has
Rocked Demo Cart
WASHINGTON As usual, Eleanor Roose-

velt has rocked the Democratic applecart
again, this time by listing her favorites among
prospective candidates for the 1960 Presiden-
tial nomination. Few politicians and influ

But no one can say tne guy

is a one in which I

merely phoned the studio and
didn't have to show up on the
set at all."The one quality which has

isn't responsible in his own way.
He's had the same wife for nearly
17 years. He's buying annuities
for his three children.

Rnhust Robert is resting upshone through ail his conferences
is restraint in talking of people. after completing a Twentieth Centu-

ry-Fox film, "Heaven Knows,
I think every kid ought to be

Mr. Allison, in wnicn ne piays
problems or events. Trus restraint
may turn out to have been his
greatest contribution to the pres-
idency and history.

Marine stranded behind Jap taught in kindergarten," he said,
"that it's impossible to please
everybody in this world.anese lines with a nun (Deborah

Kerr). Your tirst auiy is 10 pieastiNever Acts Like Boss
Despite his pretense of laziness,

These conferences have given
yourself and those close lo you
and if you have any time left,
then you can try to please tha
others."

Mitchum has played in 111 pic-

tures in 15 years, including 8

Hopalong Cassidy epics.

ential leaders on Capitol Hill

agree with her choices.
Mrs. Roosevelt, who Is still

the party's great lady and a

popular figure, omitted two
names which are always men-
tioned in professional specu-
lation. They are Senator John
F. Kennedy of Massachusetts
and Senate Majority Leader
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas.

him a priceless chance to create
in the minds of the people an
impression of him as a reason-
able, patient, decent man of good

An Amateur Hobo

Before that he had been an

Trimming the Budget
Over almost solid Republican opposition the

House of Representatives Tuesday night asked
' President Eisenhower to point out when and

where "substantial reduction can be made in
1 his record peace time $71,800,000 budget for
f the fiscal 1947-- budget. The roll call vote
' was 218-17- 10 Republicans voted with Demo- -

crats.
To offset House action, the conference of

'

Republican senators approved a resolution
i calling on congress to cut Ike's budget

"wherever possible, consistent with the secur-- J

lty of national defense." Republicans term-

ed the unprecedented House action "buck- -'

passing and an abdication of responsibility."
At his press conference Wednesday Pres-

ident Eisenhower said ho would be as helpful
as possible but that it is up to congress to de-

termine how and whether the administra-
tion's budget could be cut substantially.

Ike went on to say that it is congress which
authorizes specific projects and provides the

money to finance them and for that reason it
is up to congress to decide where cuts should
be made. He suggested that congress move
to eliminate the Post Office Department defi-

cit by providing greater mail revenue.
AH this is political shadow boxing. Both

the President and the Democratic congress
shy from slashes because every cut makes
enemies for the party that does the slashing
and the country's welfare is sacrificed to

politics and pork barrels. In this they guess
wrongly for the electorate, from grass roots
to Wall Street clamors for budget cut.

Ike would retain his popularity by repeat-

ing his tactics of four years ago and again
lead in budget trimming. The Democratic

congress has the votes and the know how and
has the advance promise of the President's

The Hoover Commission on Reorganization
of Government composed of leading pub-

licists, scientists and industrialists of the na-

tions, after exhaustive research and study
has shown how government costs can be re-

duced some $8 billion annually.
Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia, chairman

of the Senate Finance Committee, has shown
how budget costs can be reduced at least
$5 billion. Other congressmen have favored

t 10 percent blanket cut in appropriations
all along the line.

So there is no need for congressional ap-

peal to the President for what it can do it- -'

self by trimming out dead wood In burea-
ucracybut balks on doing it. G, P.

will. And, judging from his great
popularity, he has succeeded. amateur hobo, a prolessionai

fighter, a writer, and an aircraft
worker. He said the aircraft job

Ike Sees Danger
Omaha World Herald

At his press conference (see

Through all his conferences he
has so consistently followed threeIn fact, none of her group bay tucker policies that they look less like a left him with an allergy to metal,

and the Hopalong Cassidy filmsDAVID LAWRENCEslate of mind than the result of above) President Eisenhower sur
an allergy to horses.deliberate decisions made before

he ever held his first White House "The only way they can get
news conference Feb. 17, 1953.

These three policies are: he al BEN MAXWELLHammarskjold Must Perform Well in Mid-Eas- t

or Peace Gains Will Be Wiped Out

prisingly enough, admitted the
need for slowing down Government

spending.
He did not admit there were un-

necessary items in his budget, but
he did say that perhaps some of

the projects could be paid for over
a longer period of time. That
would ease the inflationary pres

most never says "no comment" to
question; he has carefully re

frained from personal attacks on

others; and he never acts like a
WASHINGTON All the goodboss.

Presidents Roosevelt and Tru the United Nations has done by
interposing its mediating influence

crnment and that it was much
more desirable lo set up a com-

mission of civilians from neutral
nations before arranging for the
final transfer of authority or set

sures, he said, by cutting immedi-
ate spending.

History in

The Making
March 15, 1942

Lee V. Ohmart, deputy county

man used the "no comment" de t h e Middle
The significant thing is that Mr.

tlement of the issues involved.
East can be
wiped out if the
administrati v e

vice to brush aside what they
wouldn't or couldn't answer. Not
Eisenhower. He persists in giving
answers even when his only an

Eisenhower obviously recognizes
the truth of what Secretary Hum-

phrey and conservative leaders ia

Congress hae been saying about
Israelis Concerned Over Stripl$0

has pledged itself to see to it that
the resolutions of the United Na-

tions are carried out. These call
for protection for Israeli ships in

the Gulf of Aqaba, unmolested
passage of Israeli ships through
the Suez Canal and safeguards
against a recurrence of the raids
that have been carried on by
Egyptians against Israeli territory
from the Gaza Strip.

The United States can insist that
Ihc U.N. take proper action but,
if the secretary general of the
U.N. considers it his duly to ap

clerk and clerk for the circuit
court, had been named acting

r e sponsibilities
of the secretary

swer is that he has none. Israel's chief concern has not
Often, even when he eels county clerk pro -been lo occupy the Gaza Strip at

all but to insure conditions whichwound up, his answers aren t real
the Duaget.

It's too big. "It's a menace to
the country's prosperity and a

general, Dag
Hammarskjo 1 d,
are bungled.ly answers. Many times, because

of this rambling which often gives
would prevent the Gaza territory
from being used as a base for
raiding operations hostile to Israel.

source of heavy inflationary pres

tcm during the
absence of Clerk
Harlan Judd,
called into ac-

tive army

The U.N. it
self is a deliber sures. The danger is not some-

thing that may develop at a future
the appearnncc of avoiding a di
rect answer, he'd be just as en-

lightening by saying "no com
The cutting of rail and telegraphative forum. II

lime. It exists right now.is not a super- - communications was such an act,
and it is necessary now for thement."

pease Nasser and turn over Ihe
Gaza Strip to the Egyptians with-
out regard to the acts of violence

We think it would be muchgovernment. I t O. LAWRENCE
U.N. to discover who was responsi Major R.E.M. sounder to eliminate new spendingSteers Clear of Personalities has no mechanism of its own for

enforcing peace except as it may ble for this sabotage. The only Deslslets had
advised countyBy steering clear of personal order a military mission or a peaceattacks on others Eisenhower has commission, empowered with cer and city offi-

cials in the

already committed or that may
be set into motion in the future,
many Americans will begin to lose
confidence in the efficacy of the
U.N. to bring peace in the Middle
East. The world may then find
itself back again to a rule of force

given his foes and critics a min tain Instructions, to take a specificimum excuse for attacking him

way to prevent more steps of this
kind is to suspend any further ar-

rangements with the Egyptian gov-
ernment tor the reoccupation of

the Gaza Strip until a constructive
plan has been set up that gives
some assurance of being obeyed on
all sides, particularly by those

action. The secretary general has
been given no instructions to go

This has the added effect of sav-

ing the presidency from mudsling- -
beyond the resolutions passed by instead of reason. The U.N. sec

programs entirely, and cut exist-

ing programs, rather than to auth-

orize the new spending and make
a down payment on it. But the
fact that Mr. Eisenhower has in-

dicated his own concern about
spending should give encourage-
ment to those members ol Con-

gress who are talking in terms of
a cut.

If the folks back home keep up
their protests to Congress, there
may be more trimming of the bud-

get than scoffers now suppose.

ing.
retary general, who has a toughThe results he gets from fol

the general assembly.

Agreement Upset Process "unidentified" bands roving into job on his hands, will not make
things easier by ignoring the acts

lowing this course meaning his
amazing continued popularity Yet today Mr. Hammnr.sk iold Israeli territory from Egypt and

the Gaza Strip.would indicate he's a far better

Camp Adair ben maxwell
area to get together and imme-

diately select a coordinator to act
between cantonment headquarters
and the various communities. An
annual budget of $5,500 was con-

sidered necessary to establish and
maintain the office.

Mrs. Matilda Graham Howard,
who had given sandwiches to Her-

bert Hoover as a boy and was
crowned Oregon Queen at the 1935

Champoeg festival, had died at the
age of 97,

of sabotage already committed by
"unidentified" Egyptians.

has entered into an agreement
with Egyptian President Nasser The United stales governmentpolitician, although not nccessari

ly a better president, than Tru which upsets the whole mediation
man. process of the U.N. itself. There DR. WILLIAM BRADYHe has been president throuch was no instruction to the secretary

general to agree to allow thetreacherous times abroad and a
period of national sickness over Egyptian government to send in

Only Ninnyhammers Neglectcommunism ot home. A news con civilian or anyone else at this
delicate moment to take care ofference is full of jeopardy for a

president who gels overheated

i. Si- -
civilian matters in the Gaza Strip

comes from below the Mason and Dixon Line.
Naturally, she left out twice-beate- Adlai

E. Stevenson and his running mate. Senator
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee. Another for-
gotten man in her calculation is Governor
Averell Harriman of New York, presumably
because he will be 68 years old in 1960. But
he and Kefauver are expected to try again
for the top honor.

Eleanor Roosevelt's Favorites

Answering a reader's query in her monthly
magazine column, she suggested former Gov-
ernor and Ambassador Chester Bowes of
Connecticut, Senator Wayne L. Morse of Ore-
gon, Governor G. Mennen Williams of Michi-
gan, Senator Joseph Clark of Pennsylvania
and Governor Edmund Muskie of Maine. She
added that there were "many more" eligibles,
but she did not name them.

Her omission of Kennedy is regarded as
surprising, for the Bay Stater is
one of the most discussed, promising and re-

freshing men on Capitol Hill, according to
his colleagues. He barely missed out on the
Vice Presidential nomination last year, which
was a lucky break for him.
Senator Kennedy Rated as Liberal

The convention support of so many South-
ern delegates seems to negate the suspicion
that his religion is an insuperable handicap.
Moreover, it is believed that the bigotry which
so disgraced the Hoover-Smit- clash in 1928
has burned out.

Kennedy suffers none of the collateral lia-
bilities that hurt "Al" even among those who
recognize the New Yorker's administrative
and executive talents a Tammany back-
ground, a brown derby, a premature demand
for prohibition repeal, and an affected rather
than a natural East Side accent. A World
War II hero, Kennedy is the son of a distin-quishe- d

and wealthy lloslonian, former Am-

bassador Joseph P. Kennedy.
The Massachusetts Senator is rated as a

liberal, but no radical. In his recent Life
article, although severely critical of his parly,
he advocated no basic principles that would
offend economic conservatives of cither party.
All hough he assailed what he regards as a
lack of firm Administration policy in the
Middle East, be voted for the Eisenhower
Doctrine, which the business and financial
interests in his area support.

Colleagues Itocognized Ills Ability

Kennedy might appeal lo the elements of
the electorate which the Democrats must re-

capturenamely, the mass urban vote. Al-

though city folk have shown a Democratic
trend in local and stale elections, they
plumped for Ike in 1952 and 1956, and the
White House is making every effort to hold
Ihem for Nixon or some other nominee in
I960.

Kennedy's colleagues recognized his ability
when they named him chairman of a com-

mittee lo select and honor our five greatest
Senators. He was a "natural" because of his
historical research for his volume,
"Profiles in Courage."

Senator Johnson has gained stature and
friends from the balanced leadership he has
given Senate Democrats, especially In view
of the politico-economi- differences between
the and the Hyrd Kussell
factions. Indeed, largely inspired by Eleanor's
guesses, there is quiet talk of a Johnson-Kenned- y

ticket, or a Kennedy-Johnso- slate.
A combination would as-

suredly have a comprehensive appeal, with
Ihe further note of novelty.

To Replace Missing Denturesand shoots from the hip
Hans Hofstcttcr of Curly's

dairy had announced that the
driver of the dairy's horse drawn

The general assumption was that
Never has Eisenhower slipped the difficult problem of bringing

milk wagon just put into servicepeace within the Gaza Strip wouldinto using an inflammatory, de-

fiant, domineering or careless
word that could cause a crisis

be handled cautiously, slowly, would be Rert Corby, (Last horse
I didn't finish my comment on

"bad teelh" in Britain yesterday.
Unlike Americans, the Englishgradually and with due regard to drawn milk wagon in Salem had

been that of Fairmount dairy in

Mr. Eden and other British folk
whose teelh appear shockingly
neglected to prevent physical de-

generation from nutritional defi-

ciency through the years.
They, like a few million Amer

abroad or a tempest at home. the emotional reactions that could
come from both Egypt and IsraelThis is a tribute to his restraint

bad tcclh are
not so m u c h

neglected teeth,
as the product

if a hasly move were made.and his high sense of

Honor Well Placed
Salem people have known for a long time

that one of their number, Gardner Knapp,
was an outstanding citizen. But mainly their
recognition has been a silent one, until now,
when they heartily applaud statewide recog-
nition that was given him Thursday night in
Portland.

Mr. Knapp, who has long been among the
foremost in the service of education, espe-

cially in the primary and secondary schools,
and whose activities have extended beyond
the local scope, "received the Education Citi-

zen of the Year Award from the Oregon Edu-

cation Association.
He is among those who see in citizenship

n obligation to accept its duties, burden-
some though they aro at times, without
thought of compensation, except the con-

science of something accomplished for the
community and the stale.

Mr. Knapp has been a member of the Salem
School Board for eight years and is now its
chairman. For two years he was president
of the Oregon School Board Association, and,
In the words of State School Superintendent
Rex Putnam, "provided the leadership for its
growth and expansion." He was one of the
Oregon delegation to President Eisenhower's
White House Conference in Educnlinn in
1055, and state chairman of the follow-u- con-

ferences in Oregon last year. He has mem-

bership In the National Citizens Council for
Better Schools.

All of these arc high honors for one who
falls in the category of noncducator. Among
his many other activities arc the YMCA and
the Boy Scouts. For the Scouts he has served
as president of the Cascade Council executive
board.

But at Ihc same time thai Ralph
Bunche. an assistant to the secre

icans who arc not well informed
about physiology, hygiene, oral di

1923).

L. O. Nelson of Newberg had
applied for a patent on a pre-
fabricated wooden tire used on his
car. Now he was asking the high-
way department for authority to

of poor nutritions,Tribute Id Restraint 1!tary general, was agreeing with
gestion, nutrition, conservation ofauu an iiliuiiii; ? 'v - JIt was particularly useful richl the teeth, vite and longevity, per-

haps cannot hope to get back9, s J ' Fteeth."afler he became president when
the country was sick in its divi-
sion over the menace, or alleged

where they were before they be

It's so important

to get the best!

So that you may get the full

benefit of your doctors pre-

scriptions, we fill it from

fresh stocks of the finest

drugs.

gan dunking and gumming their

Nasser that he could send a civil-in- n

governor, an Egyptian, into
the Gaza Strip, an act of war had
just been committed against Israel
through the cutting off of all rail
and telegraph communication be-

tween the Gaza Strip and Israeli
territory.

Here in
a good

many ninyham- -menace, oi communism at home. food. Hut installation ol lunction
He led the country out of that

use such tires on the highway.

Gov. Charles A. Sprague had
complimented the Boilermakers
and Shipbuilder's union of Port-
land for voting to admit to mem-

bership qualified workmen regard-
less of race. It was, said Gov.

ally efficient dentures will at least
enable them to arrest or retardmers, whether '

they brush their .morass Dy pancnce and reason
ableness. degeneration.

These poor geeks must learn toThere arc those who criticize
him for not having taken an open
slnnd ngainst Sen. McCarthy (R- -

Moment Una Arrived

The moment this happened. It

became incumbent upon the U.N.
regard the dentist as an indispen-
sable dispenser of health.

teeth every day huaui
or every Saturday night or just
on holidays, drift along with one
or several teeth missing, either
because they think a suitable den-

ture will be too expensive, or
His). then the No. 1

Sprague, "proof that America

practices the Domocracy she is

fighting for."
Please address mall to Pr.

Brndv, 2S5 El Camlno South,
Beverly Hills, Calif.

OUR PRECISION

PROTECTS YOU
Ihe dental work well hurt too
much, or perhaps they can con
ceal their edentulous condition by EASY PREY

But his admirers can point out
that McCarthy and McCnrthyism
have faded into the background.

At his conferences his very re-
straint gives him the appearance
of a man who believes Ihnl if
people are allowed to cool off they
will, and that time is a marvelous
healer of open wounds.

holding the mouth just so,

Ninnyhammers, I say. because
they fail to consider the important

GREENVILLE. Ky. Police-

man Gordon Hudson figures he's
one of the few law enforcement
officers to chase a car on foot and
catch it.

reason lor having a suitable den

secrelnry general to stop all r

moves and maintain the mili-

tary units of Ihc United Nntions
emergency force in complete con-

trol, wilh disinterested civilians
taking charge until peace and
tranquillity could he restored.

First reports said "unidentified"
bands did Ihe sabotage. This is
Ihe same camouflage which was
used when the Suez Canal itself
was blocked by "unidentified"
Egyptians. But the Communists,
who are trying to make more
trouble in Ihe Middle East, could
easily have been behind both these
moves.

Thus Moscow radio was quick to
denounce Ihe II, N. force (or firing
ni ihe tiinh which was threntening

But coupled wilh this Is the

CAPITAL

Drug Store

2 Locations to
Get Prescription!

405 Slate St.
617 Chemekett

turc installed Immediately after
loss of the tooth; It keeps the face

from getting out of shape; it keeps
question of his leadership. He was

"We Were All So

Astounded . . .

to know thtt rtilorilivi rt wit
such an important prt of tha fv
naral larvica. Wt all thought

Howell-Edward- s

Funeral Home
wii ptrftct. Wo fust touldn't

thai rt could ba dona."

TV Nerve Tension ioio nl his Nov. 15, 1956. confer
ence that he was being criticized mastication efficient; it promotes

Hudson spotted a drunken driver
coming through town and promptly
took after him on foot. He claims
the car was easy to catch all he
had to do was run about 75 yards
in a straight line while the car
casually wenved from one side of

or men ol leadership.
It was Ihen he plainly revealed

his philosophy of running the gov-
ernment ami his concept of lead

good digestion: it helps to main

tain vitc and longevity.

Too Late For Eden
We Give
dreen Stamps

ership by saying: "I am not the Ihe road lo the other.Maybe it's a little Kite now for
type ... 1 would

rather persuade a man to gotii i Cma Strip and. since
along." the Soviets and the lied Chinese

MONKEY RCSINKSS
both use the device of ' volun-

teers," it is plausible to suppose
that there is something ol theIll'TCHINSON, Kan. tr If von

want to liven up your home, try
raising a couple of young monkeys,
auvises sirs A. II. Miickey.

Of thee Ihce and Jerry the

same kind astir In me Minnie
Knst.

Reports Communist Inspirrd
The reports that regularly come

out ot Cairo through the press and
radio seem to have Communist in-

spiration and differ considerably
from what ihe Egyptian govern

monkeys that livened her home-s- he
reports;

They re hungry just silly about

JWy;)V5FS "C'n'st'an Science: Practical Christianity Revealed and
I Demonstrated"

m'ti;h;h CLIFFORD R NYSEWANDER
LaMaaSaKaUaaaiaaUef The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

cooked cranberries, and they love
apples, grapefruit and sweet po-

tatoes and milk and chewing

Hal March, director of the $64,000 televi-
sion quiz show, Tuesday night made what he
termed the most important announcement
ever made over television Hint the top prize
was being upped to $'2M.000.

Moreover, the additional prizes are "pla-

teaus." If the contestant misses after he has
reached $64,000 he keeps this nt prize nev-

ertheless. If he wins ils double. $128,000,
and misses on the $256,000 question, he keeps
the $128,000.

It would be Interesting to know what (lie
reaction" is on the millions in the television
audience, favorable or unfavorable. Certain-

ly it Isn't all favorable.
Like the other quiz contests for high stakes

It's a good show, but sometimes the strain
on the contestants Is so terrific that the audi-

ence suffers with them. Robert Strom.
science and mathematics prodigy

who won $64,000 Tuesday night, has so far
taken it all in stride. But when be goes out
now for that $250,000 prize what will it do to

his nervous system? Some of the children
who have preceded him have been under
severe menial pressure.

Adult contestants, perhaps more than chil-

dren, suffer under the strain. Charles Van

Doren, Columbia University professor who
won $143,000 on another quiz show, highest
ever recorded so far on TV, and Ihen lost

$14,000 of it when defeated by Vivienne

Ncarlng, a woman lawyer, was visibly shaken
hen he faced dethronement.

ment actually says in its commun-
ications to the American govern-
ment and to U N. officials.

Now, Egypt did occupy the Gaza
Strip before Ihe events of last sum-

mer and. under the terms of the

gum.
They're economical "the y

don't waste a crumb of food."
And they're affectionate all you

have lo say is "give me a kiss." 3 Willamette University Auditorium

Sunday - March 17 - at 3:00 P. M.
All Are Welcome!

For Quirk Rrnilinii

What's My line?
Eamonn Andrews, panel moderator of Ihc

''What's My Line'' TV show in Great Britain,
lisls occupations that have never come along
to plague John Daly and his American panel

-- as jet, anyhow!
Hero arc a few; a pork-pi- raiser, chucker-oute-

bluebottle breeder, hare controller,"
skeleton beater, winkle washer, sagger mak-
er's bottom knocker, haggis mixer, ship's hus-

band, brandy snap curler, and a wuzzer.
These are real occupations, mind you! A

pork-pi- raiser, for instance, is a cook of
sorts and a winkle washer works In a fish
establishment. For further information you'll
have to contact Eamonn Andrews, care of
BBC, London, Bennett Cerf In

Courier-Journa-

ON CIVILIZATION

Civilization consists more of con-

sideration and respect lor others
than of ability wilh mechanical

fadgots. Sherman Count); Jour

l!K9 armistice between Israel and
Egypt, the right to reoccupy the
Gaza Strip is technically vested in
the Cairo eovernment. Rut. know-

ing this, the U N. secretary gen-
eral's staff might better have wait-
ed (or a plan to be drawn up
that would prevent the outbreaks
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